
pote aoc Maggie, , | — - 
"our long hmninitien Letber was wating vben I arrived home from the office and 

happy. Tou sound so good} It made me realize alse how 
firet-—gtage corresporlenes of last sugmer, which of recent months 

been impos! bis > for each of us, in terms of ome th ‘time, thanks to the new 

and how perfectly you express , 20 that it is a pleasure to read you, mt 
only for the substance bat for the absolute Sdelity between idea and phrases | 

of the 16t sth, and second, a “ref report On | develoymente ; since I last wrote, which 
T believe was just a week ago tonight. : ae 

4 "a sometime bhing for you, and never will bey and I suspect that | 
neither you nor I will ever let up until the case is truly es ay and the whole 
truth spread cut for the world to see, whatever the trutt 

bout Vince's burst bubbles Maggie, I probably would not say this to anyone 
in the world but yous bub since 7 Crass you completely; T have to anit that 

apard sor ely tise ussed Lin the IRE, inet aing Shaneyfelt 
2h. He said he “had, and he seid it rather impatie | 

press him any further. But let ne clarify-—it was not that he confused 
Altgens pheto with Shaneyfelt No» 2he Pena apie: ani where he was aisled, : 
is Shak the %, with its usual ] pros ity tonrard evidence, attached the label : 

ening Post article in which the ‘Aitgens photo, and other photos, appeare 
However that is nowhere made clear exept in Shaneyfelt's testimony in , 
Volume XV, page 6alty when Redlich states, “For purposes of identification, the 
photograph appearing in Yarborough Exhibit A has been désignated as Comission. 
Exhibit Ne. 1797, since Yarborough Exhibit A consists of the entire Saturday 
Bvening Post article, 

When Vince feund in the archives an FBI report saying that the shirt worn by 
Oswald in Yarborough Exhibit A, page 26, was the same as tie shire worn by 
Jewald in G. Hill. Exhibit or something like that (being a photograph of Oswald 
in the Dallas Police’ building elevator, wearing the shirt that noks quite the _ 
game as the “doorway! shirt on the so-called Lovelady), he leaped reckless! te 
his almost-fatal assumption. He knew that the Altgens photo was on page 

‘4dnsisted that it was an error in the FEI report——that the Pit 
meant "2" ..sbut that I did not even know until after I had 

covers . tatement, Which in iteslf seoned to ms to destroy Vinosts 
casa, I don't blame nim for. failing to take account of Redlichts statenent, 
maybe he had never even read that part of the testimeny—bu do } 

| too facile, first, in assuming that there was a mistake in the page mmber, 
out even checking page 26 ef the SEP article, where he would surely have 

noticed a phote of Oswald in the same shirt; and second, for ignoring the fact 
that the FBI report, teferred to the shirt as worn by Oswald in what Vince 
ears was s tha Altgens phator Since the identity of the man in the doorway 

disput x the : peport-ad i¢ referred to that phote, ag Vinee assmaed 
something like, the shirt on the man in the doorway thought by 

some to be Dawa svete, In fact, the FSI report merely aims to prove that the 
shirt Oswal id wore | vander \arrest, whether in the S Jatt or the theater, I forget which 

as ‘ree’ tt shirt in the FBI's pod mi, When all thie 1s . 
SALTS youe mi ghi error, because of r the. | ' arog E hibit ro ‘te Hes evmsate a. whole, one one of its parte, «i rout, 



» time sf that was the only contribution I madey or will ever make, 7 
stil aan a thet it was a great deal. Arnont incidentally, has bee 

hat | he moarrassed | mess amore of that Tater, 

i 3 mr odments on Dave » laften, you absolutely pinpoint what L have been 
king and/wondering. Every word you say on the subject is exactly right 

i Le! geeks an: r In his Long and BOnMe WHS 

oullient Le Lo men ts Dave had indicated that he would 
8 going to Da . oe 3] udder ed i slightly at the Vide of him 

ig hese whorn he encounblerec BOUGHT ‘eut—in short, I felt the See anxiety 
and foreboding as you. fiowever,, on Sumiay I had a phonecall from Welsh, fran 

Lies, an Litton was not with him | 
/ intes At this point Welsh called } on San Francisco, telling me /\ f wriefiy the various dead-ends he ran into Woo in Dallas; that he has an appointment : | norrow with Liesbeler; and that they are | now ready to start writing the issue, 

f ‘Maggie, the more I hear, the uore worried i I become-—they haven'4 qert mach time for 

i + $he actual writing, and still doen't have — 
| 
i 

eporeg ' a 

a really good grasp of the cas¢, But 
| : Welsh is keeping me in the picture, maybe 

: is any major errors can be caught in time, 

Q, at emng 1 t feel very uneasy sbout arp he is young, with unseasoned judg gms by 

as you ae the recent sae dso ue provides heavy Svire nmition “for anyone who wants to 

discredit Ramparts through Lifton, | One of the greatest anxieties is that Litton 
had that, ppisodes Manchester; I won't even count that poor man George Thenson, wu 

nt Hagokd Neisberg, wo. seata inorensi rf —_ 5 

ware that many of us here made narallel 
. lx He just takes 1t for granted that 

S is THE book—what ve takes “at for granted that everyone feels 
os eee panting 20 hear every last detail of lis negotiate 3 With 

Oe ™ sot ting 49 that be 3 



performances long before 11/22/63, in civil rights and wivil liberties cases, which 
served to corroborate the ugly reports of his behavior in more recent months, ‘In 
addition to attempted theft and blackmail, he has also plagiarized whole-hog a4 
whole Fn ed written by someone else, as the victin can document, in abaclube and 

» 

When the press clippings start com! ing in, I'll try to figure out some way to be 
sure that you get to see everything of importance. The book-elerk that told you 
that Epsteints book will blow the lid off was not exaggerating, Maggie-—I, too, am 
on needles of imatience, even though I have already read at, and you must proaise 
iwem here and now tc phone me the minzte you have read it and tell me what you | 
think, Be sure to get the Atlantic Monthly, duly issue, I think it will have 
an article on Ed's book; also, I think the New York Review of Books will have a 
write-up on a group of books on the WR, but I don't know when, 

I love the way everyone is seizing credit for the FBI repart actually found: and 
published by Salandrial Weisberg, who learned about Salandria's article and ‘the 
excerpt fram the FBI report from me, just as he was about to leave New York for home, 
hot-footed it to the Archives instead, read the FBI report, wrote a “post sexipt" 
chapter which he tacked on to his book, as if it was his own discove mys without the 
mallest hint that Salandria had any role Sat all. This really : shocked iments 
Weisberg is not so naive as I said a few paragraphs ago-—for he then sent me 4 copy 
of a letter he had dispatehed to Lenetg publisher, in which he disputed Lane's 
claim to being first with the FEL report. te Se Aimeat bilarions to ase one’ 
pirate atcusing the other, while the real "finder™ Vince, whone self. abnegation 
maaan seems cloying, sturdily maintains an attitwie af x iment an 

that Vincets ome earlier refer to him as "St. Vincent," to his ere 
irritation: but I must say that I sympathize with them, though with affections 

(I see that I an mixing the two parts that I planned to keep separate, sorry.) 

‘Your inferences re Brown and Root are exactly the same as Shirley Martin's, whe 
wrote to me in the very same vein at some length, not long ago. It is exactly the 
kind of thing that must be gone into very carefully in the real investigation, which 
pe Stith to take place, Sn ng BEY wet Heoone 9 reality sooner than wo might 
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the vets he gave iafections. i Te hoped 

i 
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